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Catalog listing is for general selling 

order only. You are urged to inspect 

these items before bidding on them.    

 

BOX LOTS 

1 One lot of a glass punch bowl set, 

wall plaque, animated display figures, 

Dukes of Hazard model car, etc. 

2 One lot of headphones, USB 

chargers, lamp shade, books, etc. 

3 One lot of glasswares, window 

candles, art books, etc. 

4 One lot of board games, DVD's, 

books, etc. 

5 One lot of glass decanters, Wizard of 

Oz tin sign, MLB plaques, etc. 

6 One lot of ornaments, snowmen 

dolls, figural glass candle holders, figural 

lighted houses, etc. 

7 One lot of a wall shelf, stainless steel 

steamer cooker set, jewelry chest, etc. 

8 One lot of camera's, video cameras, 

dresser pieces, etc. 

9 One lot of trains, DVD player, etc. 

10 One lot of a portable DVD player, 

wicker basket, comforters, motion-ettes of 

Christmas figure, etc. 

11 One lot of Hallmark ornaments, 

Heritage Village Collection figurines, 

Nativity set, etc. 

12 One lot of figurines, Halloween 

lights, etc. 

13 One lot of glasswares, figurines, 

ornaments, picture frames, carnival glass 

bowl, framed artwork, Oriental planter, etc. 

14 One lot of die cast metal cars, 

trucks, etc. 

15 One lot of framed artwork, linens, 

knick knack display case, Longaberger 

basket, porcelain doll, etc. 

16 One lot of wreaths, lights, 

ornaments, etc. 

17 One lot of die cast metal cars, 

trucks, etc. 

18 One lot of board games, covered 

dishes, tea pot, pitcher, etc. 

19 One lot of Coca Cola collectible gift 

set, lamps, glasswares, humidifier, etc. 

20 One lot of paper ephemera, etc. 

21 One lot of amplifiers, Xbox game 

console, car radio, video camera, etc. 

22 One lot of glass candle holders, cut 

glass decanters, cut glass butter dish, etc. 
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22A One lot of a nutcracker, collector 

plates, cut glass bowl, ornaments, figural 

candle holder, glass figurines, etc. 

23 One lot of a porcelain doll, swan 

figure, candles, etc. 

24 One lot of framed and unframed 

artwork, etc. 

25 One lot of assorted silver plated 

items, etc. 

26 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

27 One lot of miniature glass bottles, 

vases, glass piggy bank, crystal creamer and 

sugar, etc. 

28 One lot of floral decoration, pewter 

pitcher and bowl, meat grinder, plates, 

ornaments, etc. 

29 One lot of Royal "Holly Holiday" 

dinnerware, etc. 

30 One lot of an acoustic guitar, Lincoln 

logs, Snow White lunchbox, doll wicker 

chair, etc. 

31 One lot of tackle boxes, records, etc. 

32 One lot of stuffed animals, toys, 

lunch boxes, etc. 

33 One lot of Tyco trains, train 

accessories, etc. 

34 One lot of a jewelry box, Precious 

Moments figurines, doll clothing, tea pot, 

etc. 

35 One lot of scrap book, silver plated 

spoons, etc. 

36 One lot on the floor of linens, 

sewing threads, etc. 

37 One lot of carnival glass bowls, glass 

vases, glass candle holders, checker shot 

set, steins, animal figurines, etc. 

38 Omitted. 

39 One lot of glass bowls, glass candle 

holders, tea cups and saucers, etc. 

40 One lot of DVD's, books, bed lifts, 

designer gazing globes, etc. 

41 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

42 One lot of camera's, video cameras, 

Polaroid camera's, etc. 

43 One lot of a porcelain dolls, Kelly 

Club dolls, etc. 

44 One lot of sports cards, paper 

ephemera, etc. 

45 One lot of dinnerware, glasswares, 

glass decanters, large clock, etc. 

46 One lot of plates, cuckoo clock, glass 

decanters, assorted milk glass, etc. 

47 One lot of a jewelry box, vases, tea 

pots, etc. 

48 One lot on the floor of paper 

ephemera, etc. 

49 One lot of Protectors of Freedom 

collection planes, model planes, etc. 

50 One lot of a Tonka fire truck, glass 

and wood 3 game set, Star Trek Strike Force 

ship, etc. 

51 One lot of pewter trays, pewter 

steins, silver plated serving dish, Precious 

Moment figurines, knife sets, etc. 

52 One lot of silver plated bowls, glass 

bottles, candlestick, etc. 
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53 One lot of sports cards, paper 

ephemera, etc. 

54 One lot of dinnerware, glasswares, 

etc. 

55 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

56 One lot of liquor bottles, etc. 

57 One lot of cameras, VHS tapes, etc. 

58 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

59 One lot of angel statues, doll rocking 

chair, framed artwork, etc. 

60 One lot of a lamp, cut glass 

creamers, glass trays, tea cups and saucers, 

etc. 

61 One lot on the floor of ornaments, 

etc. 

62 One lot of paper ephemera, etc. 

63 One lot of books, records, 

magazines, Peanuts ornaments, etc. 

64 One lot of Christmas figurines, 

ornaments, etc. 

65 One lot of Hess trucks, framed 

artwork, etc. 

66 One lot of picture frames, framed 

artwork, glass candlesticks, vases, figurines, 

etc. 

67 One lot of collector plates, etc. 

68 One lot of a wall clock, framed 

mirror, wicker basket, wreaths, glass 

ornaments, etc. 

69 One lot of trains, train accessories, 

etc. 

70 One lot on the floor of wreaths, etc. 

71 One lot of a glass basket, glass 

decanter, figural vase, glass compote, Lenox 

bowl, leather decanter, etc. 

72 One lot of dinnerwares, etc. 

73 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

74 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

75 One lot of framed artwork, tea pots, 

creamer and sugars, etc. 

76 One lot of trains, etc. 

77 One lot of a Venturer radio/CD 

player, speakers, etc. 

78 One lot of pins, soap bars, pitchers, 

candle holders, tennis rackets, etc. 

79 One lot of Oriental vases, collector 

plates, plate holder, etc. 

80 One lot of Mobil trucks, Sunoco 

trucks, etc. 

81 One lot on the floor of masks, dolls, 

Halloween decoration, etc. 

82 One lot of I Love Lucy figurines, 

inflatable snowmen, animatronic Santa, 

scarecrows, etc. 

83 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

84 One lot of a Blazer, etc. 

85 One lot of Christmas dolls, Dancing 

Claus Couple, etc. 

86 One lot of an Effanbee doll, baby 

dolls, etc. 

87 One lot of a Hess truck, Exon truck, 

Sunoco truck, etc. 

88 One lot of a baby doll, etc. 
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89 One lot of propane fuel, electronics, 

etc. 

90 One lot of candy cane decoration, 

extension cords, etc. 

90A One lot of sports cards, Phillies flags, 

etc. 

90B One lo of American flags, wooden 

bowls, oil lamp, wall sconce, horse figurine, 

bird figurine, etc. 

91 One lot of cleaning supplies, etc. 

91A One lot of cat figurines, stamps, 

steins, etc. 

92 One lot of sports cards, paper 

ephemera, etc. 

92A One lot of a mannequin head, Coca 

Cola tray, speakers, computer monitor, 

cooking pans, light fixture, Brita filters, 

cleaning supplies, etc. 

93 One lot of paper ephemera, etc. 

93A One lot of trains, etc. 

94 One lot of Christmas figurines, 

lighted Santa Claus, carousel figurine, etc. 

94A One lot of Disney's Newsies framed 

poster, etc. 

95 One lot of a dome cased clock, glass 

elephant figurine, lamp shades, 

skateboards, etc. 

96 One lot of sports cards, paper 

ephemera, etc. 

97 One lot of a vintage Sony television, 

assorted milk glass, etc. 

97A One lot of a steins, DVD's, NHL 

figure, etc. 

97B One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

97C One lot of umbrella's with figural 

handles, etc. 

98 One lot of paper ephemera, etc. 

98A One lot of books, scale, etc. 

99 One lot of ornaments, dolls, teddy 

bears, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Three new hunting knives with 

sheaths in boxes 

102 Three new hunting knives with 

sheaths in boxes 

103 Tray of new folding knives in boxes 

104 Tray of new folding knives in boxes 

105 Tray of new folding knives in boxes 

106 Two trays - die cast cars and car 

parts, advertising banks, etc. 

107 Omitted 

108 Tray of swizzle sticks and related 

items 

109 Lot of children's books, posters, etc. 

110 One lot-baby shoes, Cross pen in 

case, furniture and clock keys, booklet 

250th Anniversary of Hatboro, etc. 

111 Tray of political buttons, etc. 

112 Tray of political buttons, Humphrey 

banner, etc. 

113 Framed black & white photo of the 

Three Stooges with cancelled check 

114 Box of stamps, stamp album, etc. 
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115 Two trays-noisemakers, Disney 

items, etc. 

116 Two trays-Pez dispensers, wind-up 

tin toys, etc. 

117 Annalee dolls Mr. and Mrs. Claus, 

both with hang tags 

118 Santa Claus figurine 

119 Tray of new folding knives in boxes 

120 Tray of new folding knives in boxes 

121 Tray of new folding knives in boxes 

122 Box of cigarette lighters 

123 Tray of political buttons 

124 One lot of Rizzo political 

memorabilia, some signed 

125 Box of pinback buttons, etc. 

126 Box of wheat pennies, etc. 

127 Indonesian painted leather Wayang 

Kulit puppets 

128 Lot of ephemera, one poster signed 

129 Books on military subjects, vintage 

Army Laughs paperbacks, military medal in 

case, etc. 

130 Album of military photographs, 

framed war poster reproduction, and comic 

books 

131 Peachblow vase, porcelain stand 

(repaired), glass stoppers and a Schumann 

plate 

132 Two Lenox Santa figurines, one is 

porcelain 

133 Tray of lighters, etc. 

134 One lot-handkerchiefs, linens, 

miniature dolls, McDonald toys, etc. 

135 Jefferson nickel and Lincoln Head 

cent books (partially filled), and an iron toy 

cannon 

136 One tray-vintage paper mache 

Easter egg, rabbit figurines, Estee Lauder 

Keepsake box, card game sets, etc. 

137 One tray-Jim Shore angel figurine 

and Willow Tree angel figurines 

138 Two Lenox porcelain Santa figurines 

with boxes 

139 Roseville candlestick 

140 Two decorative vases and a 

reproduction wooden tea caddy 

141 One tray-hand painted Sun tiles 

(NM), ceramic lizard, and a Native American 

pottery turtle, etc. 

142 Delft charger, Blue Willow plate and 

a Delft type spice cabinet 

143 Signed art glass vase 

144 Majolica fish pitcher 

145 Pair of Royal Heidelberg Winterling 

porcelain chargers with figural decoration 

146 Newer Chinese Rose Medallion 

center bowl 

147 Satsuma vase 

148 Porcelain lace figural grouping 

149 Block crystal water pitcher, Gorham 

crystal biscuit jar, and a crystal vase with 

flower frog 

150 Lot of art glass and colored glass 
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151 One tray of colored glassware 

152 Murano glass bowl with foil label 

and blue cut to clear rose bowl with label 

153 Paris hand painted porcelain 

inkstand artist signed, three piece violet 

porcelain dessert set 

154 Fenton silvercrest compote and vase 

155 Three pieces of Delftware 

155A Lladro "Over the Threshold" bride 

and groom 

156 Three cloisonne animals 

157 Cloisonne jar on stand and three 

cloisonne snuff bottles 

158 Four cloisonne animals (one is a 

double swan grouping) 

159 Two Franklin Mint "The Imperial 

Palace Bouquet" House of Igor Carl Faberge  

160 Two cloisonne animals 

161 Three cloisonne animals 

162 Austrian porcelain ewer (edge 

roughness on spout) 

163 Enameled glass vase 

164 Enameled glass vase 

165 Enameled porcelain mantle jar 

166 Weller "Bouquet" vase 

167 German bisque piano baby with 

intaglio eyes 

168 Weller "Woodcraft" vase 

169 Signed Vietnamese lacquer vase 

with Vietnam battles depicted 

170 Three hand painted porcelain plates 

171 Two groupings of hand painted 

plates 

172 Roseville "Dogwood" vase 

173 Roseville planter "Apple Blossom" 

174 Roseville Velmoss wall vase and 

planter 

175 Two Weller wall pockets  

176 Roseville Zephyr Lily wall pocket 

177 Roseville Pinecone window box 

planter 

178 Roseville or Weller handled planter 

179 Pair of Roseville "Spanish Moss" 

candle holders 

180 Nippon chocolate pot set 

181 Lot of Native American pottery 

182 Lot of Native American drums and a 

ceremonial tomahawk 

183 Crystal serving bowl and  elegant 

glass stand 

184 Two Waterford crystal pieces in 

boxes 

185 Set of six "Alana" Waterford crystal 

juice glasses and two additional Waterford 

crystal small bowls 

186 Two Tiffany crystal  candle votives in 

wrapping 

187 Five Waterford crystal Nocturne 

Posy vases in original boxes 

188 Waterford crystal salt and pepper 

shakers 
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189 Limoges porcelain dresser set 

190 One tray of Waterford crystal pieces 

191 One tray-hand painted porcelain, 

colored glassware, etc. 

192 Royal Crown Derby partial dessert 

set 

193 Set of Waterford crystal "Love" 

Toasting flutes in box 

194 Set of Waterford crystal "Love" 

Toasting flutes in box 

195 One lot of cabinet plates, decorated 

porcelain bowls, etc. 

196 Set of six Waterford crystal toasting 

flutes 

197 Pair of Waterford crystal 

candlesticks and a Waterford crystal 

"Lismore" footed vase 

198 Two Waterford crystal vases 

199 Lenox Leaf serving bowl, Lenox "The 

Jeweled Butterfly Bowl" and Lenox 

"Kimberly 2003 Christmas Princess" 

200 Christopher Stuart "Fruit Basket" 

trivet, Spode Copeland plate, C.T. Germany 

serving bowl, and a Japanese Kutani plate 

201 Pair of Carlsbad decorated cabinet 

plates 

202 Cut glass nappy, set of six cut glass 

posy vases 

203 Two cut glass compotes 

204 Two large cut glass vases 

205 Pair of crystal candlesticks, and a 

1950's glass cocktail shaker 

206 Grouping of Rosenthal "Pompadour" 

serving pieces 

207 Two walking sticks and a cane, one 

with 1893 World's Fair banding - possibly 

sterling, cane with banding possibly sterling 

208 Sterling clamshell footed dish 

209 Rogers silver plated soup ladle, and 

an electro-plated teapot 

210 Victorian quadruple plated and glass 

pickle castor 

211 Victorian quadruple plated and glass 

pickle castor 

212 One tray of sterling silver spoons, 

2.8 oz. 

213 Two bottle casters, sterling and 

bronze vase, and a glass decanter (with 

loss) 

214 One lot of assorted glassware, some 

signed 

215 One tray of Waterford crystal, etc. 

216 One tray- sterling handled flatware, 

and silver plated flatware serving pieces 

217 One tray-vanity pieces, jewelry 

boxes, glove box, covered gravy, etc. 

221 Large vintage jewelry box with 

costume jewelry incl signed pieces 

222 Box of thimbles 

223 Gold metallic minaudiere, Saks Fifth 

Ave Made in Italy 

224 One tray of rhinestone jewelry incl 

Christmas tree brooches, figural and signed 

pieces,  etc. 
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225 One tray of earrings incl sterling, 

Givenchy, Zoe Coste Made in France, etc. 

226 One lot of perfumes, etc. 

227 Carved amethyst bead necklace and 

Mother of Pearl shell bracelet 

228 Three Ensemble boxed gift sets, with 

watch, pen and change purse 

229 Three Ensemble boxed gift sets, with 

watch, pen and change purse 

230 One box of perfumes 

231 Two jewelry boxes with costume 

jewelry incl earrings, beaded necklaces etc. 

232 Five sterling silver rings with 

turquoise,  Native American styles 

233 One tray of jewelry incl some 

sterling, carved brooch and Mexican 

bracelet, etc. 

234 One tray of costume jewelry etc. 

235 One tray of costume jewelry, mostly 

earrings 

236 One box of watches 

237 One tray of vintage clip earrings, 

many signed 

238 Two trays of jewelry inc rhinestone 

earrings, brooches, swank etc. 

239 One box incl costume jewelry, 

silverplated spoons, vintage sports cards, 

etc. 

240 One tray of costume jewelry incl 

vintage brooches, pendants, some signed 

etc. 

241 One tray of rhinestone jewelry, 

some vintage etc. 

242 One tray of watches 

243 One box of watches 

244 One tray of costume jewelry etc. 

245 One box of costume jewelry, mostly 

Christmas 

246 One box of watches 

247 One box of costume jewelry, etc. 

248 One box of costume jewelry, etc. 

249 Three boxes incl loose cabochons, 

polished stone pendants, two Jay 

Strongwater picture frames, hand mirrors, 

vintage beaded wallet in orig box, signed 

vintage rhinestone brooches, etc. 

250 One box of costume jewelry, etc. 

251 Ruby and sterling silver stud 

earrings, 3.2 gr tw 

252 Baguette and round diamond 

sterling silver earrings, 5.2 gr tw 

253 Diamond and yellow sapphire 

sterling silver earrings, 11.5 gr tw 

254 Gold over sterling silver hoop 

earrings with CZs, 11.9 gr tw 

255 Gold over sterling silver diamond 

hoop earrings, 8 gr tw 

256 Tanzanite and white sapphire 

sterling silver ring, size 7, 5.5 grams tw 

257 White and blue diamond sterling 

silver ring, size 9, 3.7 grams tw 

258 Amethyst and diamond sterling 

silver ring, size 9, 3.2 grams tw 
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259 Black spinel and sterling silver ring, 

size 7.5, 9.9 grams tw 

260 Blue and white diamond sterling 

silver ring, size 6, 4.8 grams tw 

261 Turquoise and sterling silver ring, 

size 9, 5.6 grams tw 

262 Baguette and round diamond 

sterling silver ring, size 6, 5.2 grams tw 

263 0.25 carats diamond sterling silver 

ring, size 8, 3.6 grams tw 

264 Two trays of sterling silver jewelry 

incl butterfly wing necklace, bracelets, etc.  

265 One tray incl 10k gold pin (no pin 

back) 0.9 grams, a 14k gold lingerie pin 0.8 

grams, and other gold filled jewelry 

266 One tray of jewelry incl sterling 

silver Caroline Pollack Relios bracelet, 

sterling earrings mother of pearl and 

turquoise inlay, sterling silver necklace with 

inlay and a ladies watch with polished stone 

band 

267 One tray of sterling silver jewelry 

incl four sterling silver chains, a liquid silver 

necklace with turquoise pendant and 

sterling and pearl brooch 

268 Sterling and CZs bracelet, 13.2 grams 

tw 

269 Sterling CZs bracelet 6.3 grams tw 

270 Ruby and sterling silver ring, size 7, 7 

grams tw 

271 Diamond and gold tone ring, size 13 

272 Gold over sterling, moonstone and 

diamond ring, size 8, 7.6 grams tw 

273 Pink tourmaline, amethyst and 

chrome diopside sterling ring, size 7, 4.9 

grams tw 

274 Blue and white diamond sterling 

silver ring, size 7, 3.6 grams tw 

275 Sterling silver ring with mystic topaz, 

black spinels and diamonds, size six 5.8 

grams tw 

276 Multi gem sterling silver ring, size 9, 

9.4 grams tw 

277 Amethyst and white sapphire 

sterling silver ring, size 5 5.3 grams tw 

278 Citrine and white sapphire sterling 

silver ring, size 7, 5.3 grams tw 

279 Vintage sterling silver charm 

bracelet, 71.5 grams tw 

280 Sterling silver necklace with vintage 

charms, 61.6 grams tw 

281 Sterling silver Milor Italy pendant 

(13.1 grams) Sterling Honora pearl necklace 

(18.7 grams) and a Forza sterling silver ring 

(16.8 grams) 

282 Sterling silver 16 strand rice pearl 

necklace 

283 Sterling silver necklace and earrings 

with pearls and marcasite, 13.4 grams tw 

284 Sterling silver necklace with pearl 

and cz pendant, 6.8 grams tw 

285 Gold over sterling necklace with 

blue diamond cluster hinged pendant, 8 

grams tw 

286 One tray of sterling silver jewelry, 

incl Mexican, chip inlay pendant brooch, 

etc. 
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287 Judith Jack sterling silver pearl and 

marcasite necklace, 20 grams 

288 One tray of watches 

289 Vintage jewelry box with costume 

jewelry, etc. 

290 One tray of jewelry incl rhinestones, 

costume etc. 

291 Three rhinestone necklaces and a 

tray of costume jewelry 

292 14k gold and faceted gemstone 

pendant, 1.4 grams tw 

293 10k gold and multi gemstone ring, 

4.1 grams tw 

294 10k gold ring, 4.3 grams tw 

295 10k white gold filigree necklace with 

fancy link chain, 2.2 grams tw 

296 10k gold pin with faceted stone, 1.3 

grams tw 

297 14k gold and faceted gemstone 

bracelet, 6 grams tw 

298 Cultured pearl necklace with 10k 

white gold clasp 

299 14k gold cross 0.7 grams tw and 14k 

gold chain 1.9 grams 

300 Two sterling silver cuff bracelets 

301 Cultured pearl and white gold 

earrings, 3.0 grams tw 

302 14k white gold cased wristwatch 

303 14k gold opal earrings, 2.7 grams tw 

304 Ingersoll pocket watch 

305 Elgin pocket watch (no crystal) 

306 14k gold and opal cluster necklace, 

2.2 grams tw 

307 One tray of necklaces incl tigers eye, 

carved pendants, etc. 

308 One tray of vintage jewelry incl hand 

carved shell cameo, porcelain portrait 

brooch, necklaces, etc. 

309 Amber nugget necklace and an 

amber pendant 

310 One tray of jewelry incl many 

vintage pieces, beaded crystal necklaces, 

etc. 

311 Sterling silver bracelet and ring with 

faceted stones 

312 One tray of jewelry incl David 

Anderson silver enameled butterfly brooch, 

Joan Rivers necklace and bracelet, red mesh 

snake bracelet, Saks Fifth Ave Native 

American style button covers, vintage 

powder compact with gilded leather, etc. 

313 Vintage wooden box with 

organizational pins, two with 14k gold tops 

314 Vintage jewelry box with costume 

jewelry, etc. 

315 One lot of costume jewelry, etc. 

316 Two boxes of costume jewelry etc. 

317 One box of costume jewelry 

318 One box of costume jewelry 

319 Four Ensemble gift sets with 

watches, pen, and wallets 

320 Two boxes of linens, etc. 

321 Two boxes of costume jewelry etc. 
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322 Two boxes of costume jewelry etc. 

323 One box of costume jewelry, etc. 

324 One box of costume jewelry, etc. 

325 One box of costume jewelry etc. 

330 Tribal Rain stick 

331 One lot of fishing rods and two 

tackle boxes 

332 Quaker State Shop Clock  

333 Leather tool belt 

334 Busch Lighted Beer Sign and 

Seagrams whiskey bottle 

335 Native American Ceremonial Spear  

336 One lot of Cameras and equipment 

337 Squier Acoustic Guitar with carrying 

case 

338 Griswold cast iron pan with lid 

339 One tray of fishing reels 

340  Older shotgun, altered to not fire 

341 Crossman M1A1 Carbine BB gun 

replica with box 

342 Reproduction Black Powder pistol  

343 Crossman BB gun rifle with box 

344 Two pool cue sticks with carrying 

case 

345  Sword 

346 Carved wooden loon decoy signed R. 

Robinson '93 

347 Vintage Standard stamp stand with 

stamps 

348 One lot including spelter cat figures 

and decorative plate 

349 One lot of shoe forms, iron beer adv. 

barrel, etc. 

350 Nikon 35mm camera 

351 Cast iron buffalo and small pan 

352 One lot of five tribal masks 

353 Seth Thomas metronome and 

bronze bird sculpture 

354 Pair of geode bookends 

355 One lot of Royal memorabilia tins 

356 19th C. hinged dresser box with 

brass inlay and key, velvet lined 

357 Ricohflex twin lens camera with 

leather case 

357A Brass Persian Charger 

358 Binoculars with case and barometer 

359 Native American cylinder vase, 

wooden totem pole and a Kachina - signed 

360 Sun Face Birdhouse 

361 Copper Coal Scuttle 

362 Two Vintage Fans  

363 Five Garden Sun Plaques and Sundial 

364 Three Fishing Rods and Reels 

365 One box of Cameras 

366 One box of Vintage kitchenwares 

including two ice scrapers, etc. 

367 One box of glass lamp shades 

368 Lot of unframed artwork 
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369 Omitted 

370 Framed poster Monterey Bay 

Aquarium, gilt painted picture frame, and a 

Victorian framed petit-point 

371 Framed Paul Cezanne Philadelphia 

Museum of Art poster, two framed 

reproductions, framed Chinese painting on 

silk, and a framed floral watercolor 

372 Five framed reproductions 

373 Pair of framed French decorative 

prints 

374 Framed o/c landscape with 

mountain signed Bell 

375 Framed oil on velvet nude signed 

Eytinge, and a framed o/c landscape 

376 Framed o/c street scene along canal 

signed L. Gordon 

377 Framed o/c landscape signed 

(unreadable) 

378 Framed painted carving on wood of 

Rice Field signed Sukrip '70 

379 Framed o/c beach with lighthouse 

signed Binson and a framed o/c courtyard 

with flowers signed Peterson 

380 Omitted 

381 Framed o/c still life with flowers 

signed Ferrante 

382 Framed o/c street scene signed S.H. 

Wang 

383 Framed o/c still life flowers in vase 

signed  

384 Framed needlework of angel 

385 Framed etching of Rittenhouse 

Square signed Edward C. Smith, and a 

framed pen and ink "Rockaway Ferry" 1935 

signed Grace Spongberg 

386 Framed hunt print "The Find" 

387 Two framed needleworks of angels 

388 William Henry Chandler signed 

pastel still life with fruit 

389 Two framed watercolors, both wharf 

scenes, one signed E. Sheldon 

390 Unframed map “The Western 

Theatre of the European War", printed in 

France 

391 Framed reproduction from the 

Barnes Foundation 

392 Pair of framed Chinese ink and 

watercolors with red seals 

393 Framed three dimensional  picture 

of wolves 

394 Framed Chinese calligraphy with red 

seals, and a framed illustration art signed 

Robert Heindel 

395 Framed reproduction of leopards 

396 Framed cut paper "Book Shop", 

framed w/c signed LeClair, and a walnut 

Victorian deep dish framed photo of a 

homestead 

397 Navajo rug with authentication 

398 Chinese scroll 

399 Chinese scroll 

400 Native American woven rug 
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401 Framed o/c European street scene 

signed 

402 Framed o/c monkey on tree 

403 Framed decorative print 

404 Four panel hand painted screen, 

hunt scene 

405 Concrete urn table with black 

marble top 

406 Pair of wood and upholstered side 

chairs 

407 Navajo throw rug 

408 Seven piece inlaid cherry D/R suite 

by Stanley with two leaves 

409 19th C. banquet lamp 

410 Six piece silverplate tea / coffee 

service 

411 Hand tied Southwestern throw rug 

412 Two pairs of brass candlesticks 

413 Painted gold decorative twigs in 

planter 

413A Cherry king-size rice bed 

414 Floral metal wall sculpture 

415 Wall mount marble top console  

416 Omitted 

417 Set of three wood and red vinyl 

Viking Artline side chairs 

418 Wool pile and hand tufted rug by 

Gradient 7'6" x 9'6" 

419 Cheval mirror 

420 Upholstered recliner by Southern 

Motion 

421 Chinese stand with inset marble top 

422 Karastan runner and throw rug 

423 Karastan rug "Kirman" 2'10" x 5' 

424 Karastan rug "Kirman" 2'10" x 5' 

425 Hand tied Chinese rug approx. 2'x 4' 

426 Hand tied Persian rug approx. 3' x 5' 

427 Hand tied Persian rug approx. 3' x 5' 

428 Karastan rug approx. 12' x 15' 

429 Area rug approx. 5' x 10' 

430 Four hand painted dining chairs and 

a matching bench 

431 Industrial style extension dining 

table 

431A Sideboard by Trouvailles Inc. 

432 Leather swivel recliner 

433 Metal console table with marble top 

434 Oversized upholstered ottoman 

435 Upholstered sofa 

436 Two piece upholstered sofa 

437 Lot of down filled cushions 

438 Stained glass vanity lamp 

439 Mahogany jewelry box 

440 Cherry credenza 

441 Omitted 

442 Pair of cut cranberry lamps 

443 Large lot of Longaberger baskets 
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444 Oak rocker 

445 Mahogany two tiered table 

446 School desk 

447 Plaster pedestal and urn 

448 Ceramic mushroom 

449 Set of three Mid C. Modern lamps, 

two table and one floor and a misc. Mid C. 

Modern table lamp 

450 Art glass turtle lamp 

451 Metal side chair with rush seat and 

paint decorated back 

452 Mahogany bed steps 

453 Pair of brass andirons 

454 Pair of leather club chairs by 

Steelcase 

455 19th C. two drawer oak stand 

456 Three piece Waterfall bedroom set 

457 Early 20th C. walnut table with 

serving tray top. 

458 Bronze leaded glass table lamp 

459 Three piece set of fiberglass 

columns 

460 Bronze candlestick lamp 

461 Hanging wall decoration signed 

Holly F. Kenny 1990 

462 Gilt framed mirror 

463 Contemporary framed mirror 

464 Seven piece dining room set with 

one leaf made in Italy 

465 Paint decorated "Greenman" rocker 

and a teddy bear 

466 Oak childs rocker 

467 Two piece bedroom set by National 

Mt Airy 

468 Mahogany shelf clock by T. M. 

Roberts with reverse painted door 

469 Corner cabinet 

470 Cherry coffee table 

471 Two early 20th C. hair dryers, etc. 

472 Two mid 20th C. portable 

typewriters 

473 Four mid 20th C. ice crushers 

474 Three early 20th C. blenders 

including Sunbeam, Mixall and Minute 

Mixer 

475 One mid and two early 20th C. fans, 

GE, Arctic Aire etc. 

476 Two early 20th C. fans, 

Westinghouse and Handybreeze 

477 Two cuckoo clocks 

477A Early 20th C. armchair with custom 

upholstery 

477B Trunk 

478 Pair of oak Gothic style low tables 

478A Room size rug 

479 Oak and glass display case 

480 Set of four dining chairs 

481 Brass plated console table and 

matching end table 
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482 St. Nick 

483 Area rug approx. 5' x 10' 

483A Tin framed mirror 

484 Set of three bamboo style tables 

485 Pair of upholstered swivel club 

chairs 

486 Round mahogany dinette table 

487 Lot of hand tied Southwestern 

throw rugs 

488 Mid C. Modern dropleaf dining table 

488A Hanging dried flower arrangement 

489 Set of four dining chairs 

490 Lot, hamper, tables and a bathroom 

shelf 

491 Lot of framed artwork 

492 Heavy duty stainless steel clothing 

rack on casters 

493 Tile top table and a mirror 

494 Two aluminum ladders 

495 Lot of beds, tv tables and chairs 

496 Contemporary entertainment stand 

497 Fabric, pillow and a wall shelf 

498 Three tiered hanging wall shelf 

499 Lot, stained glass doors, table, 

ladders, pictures, lamp etc. 

499A Lot of framed artwork 

500 Rowenta commercial vac 

501 Aluminum step ladder 

502 Hanging curio  

503 Plastic storage bin 

504 Portable lighting unit 

505 Oil cans, brass trash can etc. 

506 Fireplace tools 

507 Mahogany dropleaf table 

508 Yamaha subwoofer system 

509 Fisher-Price basketball net 

510 Three piece childs dinette set 

511 Large lot of chairs, hobby horse, 

school desk etc. 

512 GE smooth top stove 

513 Lot of table, chair, pedestal and vac 

514 Tile top table, two chairs and a stool 

515 Vanity chair and bench, etc. 

516 Glassware etc. 

517 Two Dayton heaters 

518 Kneeler, Victorian side chair and a 

folding chair 

519 Toro Super Recycler lawn mower 

520 Roadmaster boys ten speed bike 

521 Panasonic vac 

522 Four new office chairs 

523 Two office chairs 

524 Pair of endtables and a train control 

station 

525 Sofa and endtable 

525A Box of tools 

526 Sears air compressor and a creeper 
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527 Subwoofer 

528 Timberline and Trex boys bikes 

529 Oak machinists chest 

529A Set of letter punches 

529B Wheel barrel and car jack 

530 Toro Blower / vac, jack stands 

530A Black and Decker Hedgehog 

531 Two machinist tool chests with tools 

532 Craftsman circular saw, tool box and 

tools 

533 Lot, Hawk mini-analyzer, Micronta 

ohms/volt multitester, compression tester, 

gauges,  

534 Calipers Made in Germany Western 

Zone in fitted box 

535 Lot of calipers, micrometers, etc. 

536 Lot of machinists clamps 

537 Lot of drills etc. 

538 Micrometer depth gage, etc. 

539 Lot of machinists tools 

540 Lot of grinding drills etc. 

541 Craftsman rolling tool box with tools 

542 Lot of wrenches, display with 

machinists tools 

543 Craftsman sander, nibbler, wrenches 

etc. 

544 Bolens gas powered lawn mower 

545 Toro lawn mower  

546 Pair of cherry and upholstered 

armchairs 

547 Pair of side chairs 

548 Toro lawn mower  

549 Chest of drawers 


